
Chapter 15.  Intentional Torts. Page 389.  SEE THE CARTOON!  Mattdjmorris.weebly.com summary note. 

Intentional Tort:  Actions intended to cause injury to others. = Common law.  Must cause injury. 
 

One Crime,  
two legal  
consequences: 
 

Intentional Interference with PERSON: 

 

Defences to Intentional Interference with PERSON:  Onus on plaintiff to prove…. 
1. Consent.  Pie in the face (with pepper?). 
2. Self-Defence.  Defendant must prove:  1) Immediate danger, 2) Force necessary to prevent injury, 3) Not excessive. 
3. Defence of a third party:  You protect bus driver about to be attacked. 
4. Legal authority:  police. 

Area of Law Criminal Tort 

Crime Assault Battery 

Goal Protect Society Compensate Victims 

Burden of Proof Beyond reasonable doubt, ch 7 Balance of probabilities, ch 13. 

1 Assault, page 392 Plaintiff must simply prove that the defendant:  threatened imminent harm, believed threat was 
genuine, capable of carrying out threat. 

2 Battery, p392 Touch/Push.  Injury not necessary.  Often paired with assault as assault occurs first. 

3 Sexual Assault, p393 
(vs. Criminal, P228) 

Growing number of survivors are seeking compensation for injuries in civil court:  Sexual assault, 
spousal abuse, incest.  Goal:  compensation, publicly exposing assailants. Examples: residential 
schools, camps, group homes, long term care hospitals. 

4 Medical Battery, p394 Wrong medical procedure.  Example:  operate on wrong knee.   

5 False (wrongful)  
imprisonment, 395 

Detention w consent and w legal authority.  Not just jail. 

6 Malicious Prosecution, 
395 

=Tort.  = abuse of process.  Conditions:   
1. Someone charged with crime with no reasonable grounds for a charge. 
2. Instigator motivated by malice 
3. Defendant must win. 
4. Defendant must suffer damages. 

7 Nervous Shock and 
Mental Suffering. 

Mental anguish, mental or physical harm. Defendant conduct must be extreme and intentional.  
1897 = precedent. 

8 Invasion of Privacy Should KCI be allowed to review your email? 
Should the KW Record publish your picture w permission vs Freedom of press/expression. 

Intentional Interference with PROPERTY: p399. 
Enter your premises w permission:  examples.  Play loud music. Create constant noise. Use your stuff. 
 

3 Forms: 
1. Trespass to land.  Innocent trespass is still trespass. 
 Invited guest may be asked to leave and does not= trespass.  You may use reasonable force to evict.   
 Some exceptions:  water meter, Rogers Cable. 
2. Nuisance:  vs enjoyment of property. Considerations:  character of neighbourhood, purpose of activity. 
  A. Loud Noises. 
  B. Noxious Fumes. 
  C. Barking Dogs. 
 Public nuisance concerns:  Safety, health, comfort, convenience, morality. 
3. Trespass to chattels (movable property:  eg.  Clothes, jewellery, cards, bikes, furniture, CD’s) 
 Conversion: Converting property to his or her own use.   
   I take your bike for 5 minutes = trespass; for 3 days trip = conversion 

Defences to Intentional Interference with PROPERTY: 
1) Consent, 2) Defence of property, 3) Legal Authority, 4) Statutory Authority  

Defamation of character: 1) Unfounded, 2) Cause injury.  Plaintiff must prove damages.  Page 404 

 
Slander:  Oral, usually have to show damage, hard to prove. 
Libel:  Written, printed, recorded, filmed.  Don’t have to prove damage.  It’s assumed. 
 
Defences:  1) Truth, 2) Fair Comment (music critic, but no malice), 3) Absolute Privilege 4) Qualified Privilege 


